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BERRIDGE, J.A. (AG.)
This is an appeal against the judgment

J

a

running down action in which he found that the accident was caus
wholly by the appellant's negligence and awarded to the
the sum of $10,000.00 with costs agrc-1ed at $550.00.
There were two grounds of appeal viz (1) that the decis
of the learned judge was against the weight of evidence and (2)
the learned judge failed properly to consider that if the
infant plaintiff, D.s he himself stated on O<lth, had crossed
road in the p;::th of an oncoming vehicle such infant plaintiff
either wholly caused the accident or was at least guilty of
/contributory ••••••.••••
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contributory

•

The facts are

the

of

accident the

just over 13 years old.
On the 26th August 1974 he was a

~1s

a car i'lhich

was being driven along the Long Bush road
at the back.
school.

It lms lunch time c:md

r

wc,s returning

The car in which he i'ms travelling

of the ro2,d opposite his home.

on

was

He

on
back lid

got out.
His evidence
cknd thrtt

QS

he

that he

standing

WClS

about to close the lid

Wi.:1G

knocked down by a j

driven by the

did not look in both directions.
which he emerged

the car

W:lS

t

•

The driver

th:J.t the

the lid and had m[:de a step in the direction
was knocked
he scdd

th::-~ t

The

dom~.

1

s this

s evidence

the respondent had gone a bout 2ft. from

car

-vr::.s struck.
The appellcw.""lt w::.."ls travelling
stationary vehicle.

the same direction as

The width of

that point

about l'?tft.; it wns straight nnd dry and

was no

the opposite direction.
Immediately before the accident the appellant's vehicle
been following the vehicle in which the respondent w:J.S driving,
accordil~g

to the appellant himself at a distance of 5ft. but

according to his witness at a distance of 15ft.
The

's accou..11t

tlEt t the respondent slammed

bonnet and ra:n across the road c:nd was hit by his vehicle

il~

/middle ••••••••••
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middle of the

He claims there was nothing

ro~~.d.

avoid the accident.
The driver of the c.r::.r in which the respondent was
gave the width of
approximc:i-tely

his car
• from

~s

5 to 6

•

kerb the re

must

struck about tho middle of the road.
The respondent suffered a supracondylar fracture
femur and

~

mid-shaft

fr~cture

of the right femur

skeletal traction.
After relating his findings

on

trial judge
evidence

elude as follows " ••••••.••• but even if
ness is accepted who puts tho dis;tance

con-

15ft.,

defend;:mt was travelling about 15 m.p.h., it
the defendant from liability behind a moving

to travel

vehicle

or room

avoiding an accident."

I would agree.
far

4S

A following driver is,

reasonably pos ible to

~qke

my

up such a position

in such a fashion, as will en:.'1-ble him to deal successfully

,

traffic exigencies reasona. bly to be anticipated.
for

the appellant

conceded that he was

disputed the judge's finding that he ws,s wholly

that there was no contributory negligence on the

the

respondent ..
The o:nly question therefore which

to be cons

whether or not there was any contributory negligence on
of the respondent,
As Denning L.J. said in Davies v Swan

I'~Iotor

Co. (1949)1 A• • •

620 "The test of contributory negligence in the case of a
/pedestrian •••••• ,. ••

